Introduction
Structural covariance, or the volume correlations across dis tant brain regions, is a relatively novel measurement that can be derived from the analysis of structural MRI. 1, 2 It is con sider ed a brain connectivity measurement, because the exis tence of significant structural covariance indicates that inter individual differences in regional volumes are coordinated within brain networks that vary together in size. In this sense, while global brain volume is largely genetically deter mined, regional brain volumes, and therefore structural co variance measurements, are more flexibly determined by a number of factors. 3, 4 Such factors range from genetic 5 and other developmental influences [6] [7] [8] to aging effects. 9, 10 Other aspects related to the basic principles of brain organ ization, such as the existence of functional connectivity, or cor related spontaneous activity across time between distant struc tures, may also influence the patterns of structural covariance. 2 Structural covariance is observed between the regions of the different resting state functional networks. 6 Importantly, within the context of activitydependent structural plasti city, 11, 12 this association between functional connectivity and structural covariance suggests that interindividual variability in functional brain networks should result in similarly variable patterns of structural covariance. 13 In agreement with this, brain disorders selectively affecting nodal regions within func tional networks simultaneously disrupt both functional con nectivity and structural covariance patterns.
14 Nevertheless,
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functional connectivity and structural covariance are only par tially correlated. 13 Therefore, structural covariance provides a specific and distinctive measurement that should aid in the comprehensive characterization of networklevel brain fea tures. Specifically, in comparison with functional connectivity, structural covariance assesses brain connectivity on a different time scale; while functional connectivity reflects a state feature, which may oscillate across different states (i.e., at rest v. task performance), structural covariance may better represent more stable (e.g., maturational or traitlike) connectivity features. 2 Normal structural covariance patterns have been shown to be altered in patients with different brain disorders. Among those with psychiatric conditions, such alterations have been described mostly in patients with schizophrenia, 15, 16 although there have also been reports in those with autism 17, 18 and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). In patients with OCD, Pujol and colleagues 19 described positive volume correlations between cortical areas (dorsomedial prefrontal, medial orbito frontal and insular cortices) shown to be reduced in volume in comparison with healthy controls, suggesting that volume al terations in patients with OCD were coordinated in patterns of structural covariance. Nevertheless, despite theoretical ac counts suggesting that frontostriatal and frontolimbic circuits are crucially involved in OCD symptomatology, with dys function of specific subcircuits underpinning core symptoms of the disorder, 20 abnormal structural covariance patterns have not been reported within these frontosubcortical circuits.
Neuroimaging studies in patients with OCD have widely characterized functional connectivity alterations involving both frontostriatal [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and frontoamygdalar 26 circuits, al though results have been somewhat heterogeneous. Thus, while functional connectivity increases between ventral stria tal and orbitofrontal regions have been reported, 21, 22, 27 such results depend on sample characteristics, 25 analysis meth ods 24, 28 or on the assessment of restingstate versus task related connectivity. 23 Frontolimbic connectivity has been less explored, and studies have also provided conflicting find ings, ranging from decreased connectivity at rest 29 to func tional connectivity increases during the performance of a cognitive task. 26 In this context, the assessment of structural covariance should inform about the existence of stable inter regional connectivity alterations, probably stemming from maturational abnormalities or persistent and enduring func tional connectivity changes that should underpin the expres sion of OCD symptoms across different scenarios. The nor mal patterns of structural covariance within frontostriatal circuits have been recently described, 13 showing partial over lap with the functional connectivity patterns that characterize these circuits. 30 Likewise, structural covariance of the amyg dala has been previously explored; 31 however, in contrast to findings reported in functional connectivity studies, 32, 33 there have been no reports of specific structural covariance pat terns associated with different amygdala subregions.
The present study aimed to assess putative OCD related al terations in the structural covariance patterns of 4 34 and performed a megaanalysis with a very large series of patients with OCD and healthy controls carefully matched for age, sex, handedness, race and education level. We hypothesized structural covariance increases involving the ven tral striatal and orbitofrontal regions as well as disruptions of structural covariance within the corticolimbic system in pa tients with OCD. In addition, we explored the effects on such structural covariance patterns of clinical and sociodemographic variables. Disorder severity 21 and the presence of specific co morbidities 35 have been associated with particular changes in frontosubcortical connectivity in OCD samples. Likewise, sociodemographic variables, especially age, have been found to modulate regional volumes within striatal regions in patients with OCD 19, 34 and structural covariance patterns. 13 Assessment of age effects was of particular interest for the purpose of this study, as it may help to discriminate alterations of maturational origin from causes associated with the course of the disorder (i.e., shared history of coactivation between 2 regions).
Methods

Participants
We recruited patients with OCD from 6 research centres par ticipating in the OBIC. We used a standardized structured in terview and the Structured Clinical Interview for DSMIV Axis I Disorders, Clinician Version (SCIDIV) to confirm the OCD diagnosis. Sociodemographic and clinical data, such as age at onset, OCD severity, symptom dimension scores and current medication use, were collected at each center. Exclu sion criteria for patients with OCD included age younger than 18 years or older than 65 years, presence of a current psy chotic disorder, a recent history of psychoactive substance abuse or dependence, mental retardation, any severe organic or neurological pathology except tic disorder, and the pres ence of any contraindication to MRI scanning. Comorbidity with other Axis I disorders was not considered an exclusion criterion provided that OCD was the main diagnosis and the reason for seeking medical assistance. Healthy controls were also recruited from the OBIC centres, and exclusion criteria were the same as those for patients with OCD. In addition, we excluded individuals with current or past psychiatric disor ders. Written informed consent was obtained from all partici pants after a complete description of the study performed at each centre, which, in all cases, was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local ethical review board of each centre ( Data acquisition and preprocessing A 1.5 T structural T 1 weighted MRI scan was locally acquired for each participant at 1 of the 6 contributing centres. Further details regarding imaging acquisition and preprocessing are described in Appendix 1, available at jpn.ca.
Seed volumes extraction
We first extracted individual grey matter volumes from 8 stri atal (4 per hemisphere) and 4 amygdalar (2 per hemisphere) seed regions of interest (ROIs). Based on previous functional connectivity 21, 30 and structural covariance 13 studies, all of the striatal seeds were defined using the dorsoventral boundaries of caudate and putamen nuclei initially proposed by Postuma and Dagher. 36 Striatal seeds of interest were the DC, VC, DCP and VRP. Amygdala seeds were defined according to Baur and colleagues, 33 dividing the amygdala region into the BLA and CMS seeds of interest.
Each of these seeds were defined using the MarsBar ROI toolbox 37 Fig. 1) . Importantly, to account for the potential betweenseed volumetric covari ance induced by spatial smoothing, we checked that all stria tal and amygdala seeds were spatially separated by at least 10 mm (1 mm fullwidth at halfmaximum) according to the formula √(
, where (x 1 , y 1 , z 1 , x 2 , y 2 and z 2 ) refer to the coordinates of any 2 voxels in MNI space. We calculated global grey matter volume by integrating all the modulated voxel values of grey matter segments.
Statistical analysis
In order to calculate the wholebrain structural covariance pat terns of our seeds of interest (4 striatal and 2 amygdalar seeds per hemisphere), we estimated 12 SPM models, 1 for each seed region. In all these analyses, we maximized statistical sensitiv ity by including only relevant withinbrain voxels using an ab solute threshold masking of 0.2. The different models included the variable group (patient v. control) and the individual value of the seed volume of interest × group interaction as well as the following confounding covariates: scan sequence (cor responding to the different acquisitions performed across cen tres), global grey matter volume, age, sex and the remaining seed volumes of the region where the seed of interest was lo cated (3 striatal or 1 amygdalar seed from the same hemi sphere). In addition, within each SPM model the variables were sequentially orthogonalized following an iterative GramSchmidt procedure. Specifically, scan sequence was always the first to be entered, followed by global grey matter volume, age, sex, the striatal or amygdalar seeds of no interest and, finally, the seed of interest. Following such an approach, we aimed to remove from the seed of interest all the variance shared with the other striatal or amygdalar seeds as well as with the gen eral confounding factors of scan sequence, global grey matter volume, age and sex, thus avoiding the inclusion of multiple collinear measurements in the design matrix. We then gener ated t statistic maps by assessing the positive correlations of the seed region of interest with the rest of the brain (voxel wise). The results of such analyses were expected to be maxi mally specific structural covariance wholebrain patterns. Sig nificance threshold was set at p < 0.05 (voxellevel), familywise error (FWE)-corrected for multiple comparisons, with a minimum cluster extent of 10 voxels.
To assess potential interactions with age and sex, we esti mated additional SPM models similar to those already de scribed, although patient and control groups were further di vided based on age (younger v. older) or sex (male v. female). The cutpoint between younger and older participants was es tablished at age 30 years (the statistical median age), which pro vided a relatively balanced distribution of younger and older participants across the 4 groups. The sex distribution across groups was equally well balanced. These analyses were re stricted to the regions where significant correlations with the seeds of interest were observed in the general analyses. Speci fically, from these analyses, we first extracted the masks of betweengroup differences thresholded at p < 0.001, uncorrected voxel level. Subsequently, we assessed (diagnosis × age or sex [4 categories]) × seed volume of interest interactions at a thresh old of p < 0.05, voxellevel, FWEcorrected across inmask voxels using small volume correction (SVC) procedures. We also as sessed secondorder (diagnosis × age × sex [8 categories]) × seed volume of interest) interactions using similar procedures.
Finally, we assessed possible interactions with selected clin ical variables. Specifically, we assessed the effects of disorder se verity (with a cutpoint established at a Yale-Brown ObsessiveCompulsive Scale [YBOCS] score of 24) and the presence of affective or anxiety comorbidities. For these analy ses, we com pared the interregional correlation values from the above analy ses between the different subgroups of patients and also be tween healthy controls and each specific subgroup of patients.
Results
We included 329 patients with OCD (mean age 32.03 ± 9.39 yr, 172 men) and 316 healthy controls (mean age 31.18 ± 9.42 yr, 162 men) in our study. The sociodemographic charac teristics of all participants and the clinical characteristics of patients with OCD are described in Table 1 . Further details about participants' characteristics and clinical assessments are provided in Appendix 1.
Withingroup structural covariance maps for each seed ROI are presented in Appendix 1, Figs. S1-S3.
Between-group comparisons
Striatal seeds
In comparison with healthy controls, patients with OCD showed a significantly increased correlation between the vol ume of the left VRP seed and the volume of the left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG)/frontal operculum region (x, y, z = -53, 38, -2, t = 4.63, zscore = 4.59, p FWE = 0.018, 24 voxels; and Fig. 2 ). The volume of the right VRP seed was also cor rel ated with this same frontal region, although at a trend level (x, y, z = -47, 20, -6, t = 4.42, zscore = 4.38, p FWE = 0.041, 3 voxels). The structural covariance patterns of the rest of the striatal seeds did not differ significantly between groups.
Amygdalar seeds
In comparison with healthy controls, patients with OCD showed a significantly increased correlation between the vol umes of the right CMS amygdala and the ventromedial pre frontal cortex (vmPFC), including peri and subgenual re gions of the anterior cingulate cortex (x, y, z = 12, 42, -6, t = 4.84, zscore = 4.79, p FWE = 0.008, 145 voxels; Table 2 and Fig. 3) . No significant betweengroup differences were ob served for the rest of the amygdalar seeds.
In a post hoc analysis we confirmed that the structural co variance alterations described were not due to medication ef fects. Specifically, we compared the structural covariance pat terns of the left and right VRP and the right CMS amygdala between the 77 medicationnaive patients and the 220 pa tients who were taking medication (data were missing for 32 patients) and found no significant results in the IFG/ frontal operculum region or the vmPFC, even at a very low significance threshold (p < 0.05, uncorrected).
Interactions between age and sex
Age was equally distributed among participants: there were 154 younger and 175 older patients with OCD and 166 younger and 150 older controls (χ 2 = 2.11, p = 0.15) The mean age (range) of these 4 groups was 24.14 (18-29) years for younger patients with OCD, 38.97 (30-62) years for older patients with OCD, 24.28 (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) years for younger controls and 38.83 (30-63) years for older controls. Sex was equally distributed among partici pants: there were 172 male and 157 female patients and 162 male and 154 female controls (χ 2 = 0.66, p = 0.80). The group × age interaction analysis revealed a significant finding within the cluster of the left IFG/frontal operculum cor relating with the left VRP volume. Specifically, we detected a significant difference between younger and older patients with OCD (x, y, z = -32, 39, -17, t = 3.53, p FWESVC = 0.049). While in older patients with OCD we observed a positive correlation be tween left VRP and IFG/operculum volume (r = 0.182, p = 0.018), in younger patients such correlations were negative (r = -0.191, p = 0.020) and significantly different from those of older patients with OCD (zscore = -3.38, p < 0.001). By contrast, in healthy controls, the correlations between younger and older participants did not significantly differ (younger controls: r = -0.17, p = 0.031; older controls: r = -0.108, p = 0.20; zscore = -0.56, p = 0.29), although correlations observed in older controls differed significantly from those observed in older patients with OCD (zscore = -2.6, p = 0.005; Fig. 4 ). We did not observe any significant age interaction in the correlation between the right CMS amygdala and vmPFC volumes. Likewise, no sex or secondorder interactions were detected for any of the seeds.
Effect of clinical variables
The interregional correlations described in previous sections did not differ between patients with severe and mild OCD (n = 175 and n = 123, respectively), between patients with OCD with and without affective disorders (n = 96 and n = 215, respectively), or between patients with OCD with and without anxiety disorders (n = 67 and n = 241, respectively). Likewise, such interregional correlations were significantly different in relation to healthy controls for all subgroups of patients except for patients with anxiety disorders, in whom the correlation between the right CMS amygdala and vmPFC did not differ from healthy controls (r = -0.01, p = 0.94 v. r = -0.30, p < 0.001, zscore = 1.84, p = 0.07).
Discussion
In this study we assessed potential alterations in corticostriatal and corticoamygdalar circuitry in patients with OCD using structural MRI data. Specifically, we studied the differences in the structural covariance patterns of distinct striatal and amyg dalar regions between large groups of patients with OCD and healthy controls using the multicentre database of the OCD Brain Imaging Consortium (OBIC). 34 Our findings are consis tent with those of models describing alterations in patients with OCD as involving both corticostriatal and corticoamyg dalar circuits. 20 Specifically, regarding corticostriatal circuits, and in agreement with our hypotheses, we observed increased structural covariance in patients with OCD between the VRP and the left IFG/frontal operculum. Regarding corticoamyg dalar circuits, we observed increased covariance in patients with OCD between the right CMS amygdala and the vmPFC.
In addition, alterations in cortico striatal circuits interacted with age, suggesting that structural covariance alterations within these circuits might develop over the course of the disorder.
Our findings involving corticostriatal structures should be interpreted in the context of previous functional and structural research. In healthy individuals, the VRP and the IFG/ operculum have been shown to be functionally (restingstate fMRI) and structurally (diffusion tensor imaging) con nected, 30, 38, 39 and significant structural covariance between them has also been reported. 13 Results in OCD samples have shown abnormal taskrelated activity in both regions [40] [41] [42] as well as changes in functional connectivity between them. 21 Re garding morphometric assessments, different studies have de tected cortical thickness 43 and grey matter volume reductions in the IFG/frontal operculum region 34, 44, 45 as well as volume enlargements in the ventral putamen. 19, 46 In addition, although in our previous voxelbased morphometry study 34 we did not replicate this last finding, we observed a positive correlation between ventral putamen volume and age, similar to what was originally reported in the study by Pujol and colleagues. 19 In relation to the putative role of these corticostriatal struc tures in patients with OCD, it is important to note that the IFG/ frontal operculum is involved in response inhibition and emo tional processing and has been consistently shown to respond to anxiety and stress situations. 47 Together with dorsomedial fron tal regions, it is thought to regulate the activity of subcortical re gions, thus affecting control over the selection and execution of actions. 48 On the other hand, compulsive behaviours have been associated with increased volume or activity in the ventral stria tum (including the ventral putamen). 40, 49 It is thus tempting to suggest that the IFG/frontal operculum may be implicated in the (largely unsuccessful) regulation of abnormally increased ventral striatal activity in patients with OCD, though the cor relational nature of the study precludes firm conclusions. In support of this idea, recent research has shown how these re gions show aberrant activity in patients with OCD during tasks of cognitive control and conflict processing. 41, 42 Interestingly, the IFG/frontal operculum activity seems to specifically regulate behaviour in lowpredictability scenarios, thus allowing for fast and accurate responding in changing environments, 48 a pattern of response that is opposite to compulsive behaviour and clearly disrupted in patients with OCD.
The increased structural covariance between the IFG/ frontal operculum and the VRP reported here seems therefore consis tent with the postulated role of these structures in patients with OCD. Nevertheless, the opposed volumetric changes typically reported for these structures in OCD samples in combination with the decreased functional connectivity observed between the IFG/frontal operculum and the VRP 21 are seemingly incon sistent with our findings. These discrepancies, however, may partially be accounted for by the interaction with aging effects. Thus, it should be emphasized that in our sample increased structural covariance was specifically observed in older partici pants (mean age 38.97 yr), whereas in younger participants such volume correlations were negative (although nonsignificant). In agreement with this, decreased functional connectivity between the IFG/frontal operculum and VRP 21 was reported in a group of relatively young patients with OCD (mean age 28.52 yr). Moreover, orbitofrontal cortex volume alterations seem to change over time, and although volume reductions have been shown to be present from early disease stages, 19 agerelated vol ume increases have been detected in orbitofrontal cortex clusters adjacent to the IFG/frontal operculum region. 34 These findings, in combination with the agerelated volume increases typically observed in the ventral putamen, 19, 34 suggest that structural co variance increases between the IFG/frontal operculum and that the VRP may result from activitydependent neuroplastic changes associated with the course of the disorder, probably as a consequence of a shared history of coactivation underpinning chronic compulsive behaviours (ventral putamen changes) and protracted compensatory activations of cortical regulation re gions (IFG/frontal operculum changes). However, longitudinal studies will be required to confirm this hypothesis.
The increased structural covariance between the right CMS amygdala and the vmPFC should also be interpreted in relation to previous research. First, the vmPFC is structurally connected to the amygdala. 50 Second, decreased functional connectivity between the CMS and the vmPFC has been associated with anxiety traits and symptoms in both controls and patients with anxiety disorders. [51] [52] [53] Likewise, structural covariance between these 2 regions has also been found to be decreased in patients with more severe anxiety traits. 51 Altogether, such results have been interpreted as indicative of impaired cortical regulation of limbic activity in individuals with high levels of anxiety. The in creased structural covariance between the vmPFC and CMS amygdala reported here suggests that patients with OCD may differ from those with other anxiety disorders, which is consis tent with a range of other data 54 and points to the need for fur ther studies of functional connectivity between the vmPFC and the amygdala in OCD samples. Importantly, in our study pa tients with a lifetime history of anxious disorders did not differ from controls in the correlation between these structures, which suggests that anxiety may partially compensate for the in creased structural covariance between the vmPFC and the amygdala observed in patients with OCD.
Although the vmPFC has been characterized as hypoactive at rest in OCD populations, 20 perhaps owing to difficulties in fear extinction, 55 hyperactivation of this region has been reported in response to error processing, 56 uncertainty 57 and moral di lemma. 58 Such findings indicate that the vmPFC may be in volved in the regulation of transiently increased limbic activity when individuals experience anxiety symptoms, a hypothesis that seems to concur with our findings. Increased functional connectivity between the amygdala and prefrontal areas has been reported in patients with OCD during executive function ing as well. 26 In the present study, structural covariance increases with vmPFC were limited to the CMS amygdala, which is in agreement with the specific pattern of functional connectivity of this amygdala region. 32 The CMS amygdala is involved both in regulating the motor and autonomic output of amygdala activ ity 59 and in processing socially relevant information and modu lating approach avoidant behaviour. 60 Interestingly, hyperactiv ity in regions of the CMS amygdala has been recently shown in patients with OCD in response to emotional face processing. 61 At the molecular level, structural covariance between distant structures may depend both on the mutually trophic influences mediated by the white matter tracts linking the structures 31 and the release of userelated trophic factors, which may link synap tic density and neuropil mass within functionally connected re gions even in the absence of direct fibre connection.
14 Neverthe less, the patterns of structural covariance are typically less expanded that the functional connectivity patterns described for the same structures. 13 As a consequence, the structural covari ance alterations associated with OCD in our study are less ex tensive than those described at the functional connectivity level. 21 In this respect, it should be noted that structural covari ance may reflect stable, persistent and enduring connectivity al terations, leading to volume correlations between structures through structural plasticity. Transient changes in functional connectivity may be mediated by functional plasticity (i.e., Heb bian synaptic plasticity), which may change synaptic strengths without changing the anatomic connectivity between neurons. 11 
Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. First, the cross sectional design of the study did not allow firm conclusions regarding possible dynamic changes in structural covariance over time. Second, although the use of a multisite data set allows explora tion of a very large number of patients and controls, increasing the statistical power of our analyses, the clinical protocols and measurements used for patient characterization diverged across centres. Likewise, most patients were taking medication, and treatment protocols also differed across centres; however, we have shown that our main findings were unaffected by medication history. In any case, an exhaustive description of medication effects and the association between specific clinical characteristics and the regional morphometry measurements of this sample of participants can be found elsewhere. 34 Third, scanner protocols also differed across centres, although in all cases 1.5 T magnets and customary T 1 weighted anatomic se quences were used. Moreover, scan sequence was introduced as a confounding covariate in all analyses, and image prepro cessing was performed simultaneously for all images. As we
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have previously shown, 34 using common preprocessing algo rithms for large groups of images permits identification of sig nificant betweengroup effects despite the variance introduced by the different origin of the images. Finally, all participants were scanned in 1.5 T scanners, which provided a limited spa tial resolution. As a consequence of this and the necessity of in cluding a smoothing step in our preprocessing, we were not able to independently assess structural covariance of the CMS amygdala. Replication and extension of the present findings with higherresolution scanning sequences is thus warranted.
Conclusion
We have described, to our knowledge for the first time, networklevel alterations in the brains of patients with OCD using structural MRI. Our results support prevailing neuro biological models of OCD, which emphasize the importance of alterations in corticostriatal and cortico amygdalar connec tivity for understanding the pathophysiological basis of the disorder. Moreover, our results imply that structural covari ance should be considered a measurement of interest to fully characterize brain network alterations in patients with psychi atric and other disorders. Although more research is needed to fully understand the neurobiological basis of structural covariance, such measurement can provide evidence of per sistent and enduring connectivity alterations between brain regions and may relevantly contribute to multimodal neuro imaging research aimed at characterizing the structural and functional underpinnings of brain disorders.
